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[A Central University)

part A: Research Methodolory
1. FoundationsofResearch

Meaning, Objectives, Motivation, Utiliry. Concepr of theory, empiricism, deductive and inductive
theory. Characteristics of scientiffc method - Undersranding the language of research _ Concept,
Conskuct, Defi nition, Variable. Research process
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5.

3.

Problem Identifi cation & Formutation
Research Question - Investigation eueshon - Measurement Issues - H,?othesis eualities ofa sood
Hypothesis Null Hypothesis &Altemative HlTorhesjs. H'?othesis Testing.

Res€arch Design
Concept and Impoftance in Research Features of a good research d€sign Explomtory Research
Design concept, rypes and uses, Descriptive Research Designs concepf g.Tes and uses.
Experimental Designr Concept oftndependenr & Dependent variables_

2.

Qualitative and Quantitative Research

Qualitative research Quantitative res€arch - Concept oi nreasurement causatin.
repUcatjon. Merging the rlvo approaches.

Concept of measurement- what is measured? problems in measurement in research _ Validtli and
Reliability. Sample, Sanpling Frane, Sampling Error, Sample Size, Non Response. Characteristi6 ofa
goodsample.

6. DataAnalysis
Data Preparation Univarlate anatysis [frequency iab]es, bar charts, pie charrs, percenEgesj,
Bivanate analysis - Cross tabulations and Chi-square test including testing hypothesis ofassocranon.

partB: ComputerScience
1. Discrete Structure

Sets, relation, Functions, pigeonhole principle, inclusion -Exclusion principle, Equivatence and partial
orderings, elementary counring techniques probability, Measures for Intormarion and total
information

Cornpatibilty: Model of conputarion-Finite Automata, pushdorvn AuromaE, Non_deErminlsm and
NFS, DPDA and PDAS and languages accepted by these stmcture, crammars languages, non
cornpatibiUty and example of non computable !roDrems

Graph-deffnitions walk paths, trails, connecred graphs, regular and bipartite graphs, cycles and
circuils, t.ee and rooted tree, spanning trees, eccentricity ofa verrex radius and diameter ofa graph,
central graphs, centers ofa rree, Hamiltonian andEulerian graphs, planargraphs

CrouprFinte field and error correcting/ detecung coo€s
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2. ComputerArithmetic

Propoftional [Boolean Logic), Predicate Logic, Well formed formula [WFF], Satisfactory and
rautology

Logic Familiesr TTL, ECL and C-MOS sares, Boolean algebra and ninimization of Boolean functions,
Flip-Flop types race conditions and €omparison, Design of combinatjonal and sequential circuits

Representation of Integer: Octal, Hex, Decimal and Binary, 2;s Complement and 1,s complement
arithmetic, Floating point representatjon

3. Programmingin C and C++

Programming in C: Element of C,Tokens, I dentiffers, Data types in C, Control structure in C, Sequence
selection and iteration, Structured data B?es in C-arrayg stnrcture, union, string an pointers

Object Oriented Programming concepts: Classes,object, installatio[ Inher'tance, polymorphism and
overloading

C++ Programming: Element ofC++ Tokens,. identiffers, Variable and constants, Data types, Operatot
Control Statement, Function parameter passing, Class and object, Cons!'uctor and desrructor,
overloadinginherirancetemples,exceptionhandling

4, Relational database designand SQL

E R Diagram and their transformation to relation design, normaliz:lan l\ !. Z\t a::j f :\ a
SQL: Data deffnition language[DDl) Data rnanipulation tanguage (D].tL), Data cootrot @uage tDo-)
commands database objects like. Views, data dictionary

5. Data Structure and Algodthms
Data information ,deffnition of data stmcture/ arrayg stack, queues, linked lists, Fees,. gEphs,
priodty queues, and heaps

Searchin& sorting, hashing. AsJ'rnptotic worst case time and space complexity. Algorithm design
techniques: greedy, dynamic programming and divide,and,conquer. craph search, minimum
spanning trees, shortest paths_

6. Computer Netivork

Network Fundaments: Local area Network [LAN), metropolitan Area Network *(MIZ!AN), Wide area
Network MAN)n, Wireless Netlvork, Inter Network

Reference Model:The OSI rnodel, TCP/IP model

Data Communication: channel capacity. Transmissjon media. TKisted pair Coa{al cables Ftb.r.:::
cables, Wireless transmission -radio, microwave infrared and millimeter $aes tjght bzse
transmission , telephoneslocal loop, trunk, multiplexing switchin& Intemetworking: SMtch/Hub .

Bridge, router, Gateways .

Network Securityr Cryptography-Public key, Secret Key, domain Name System (DNS), electronic mail
and worldwide web (WWWJ,
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7, System Soft$?re

YACC package an on UNIX systern

Top down parses-Left recursion and its removal , recursive descend
Intermediate codes, Quadruples, Triplet Intermediate code generation
optimization

8. Opemting System

Assembie language fundamental (8085 based assembty language programming), Assernbter-
2passand single pass, Macros and Micrcprocessor Loading , linking, program recordable, linkage
editing tert editor programming environments debugger and program generator

Compilation and interpretation, Bootstrap compiler. phase of Compilation proces, Lexical analysi,
Lex package on UNIX System

context free grammar, Parsing and parse trees, representation pf parse (derivationl rrees as
nightmare and leftmost derivation , Bottom up parsers=-Shift reduce, operator, precedence, and LR.

3le

pares. Predictive parses,

, Code generation, Code

Main funcrion of operating system, Multiprogramming multiprocessing a d muttitasking
Memory management: Virtual memory, paging, fragmentation

Concurrent processing: mutual exclusion, critical regions,lock ad unlock
Scheduling: CPU Scheduling. I/o Schedulin& resource scheduting, Banker,s Algorithm for deadlock
handling

9. Software €ngineering

System development cycle[SDCL) : Steps. lvater fall model, protoqr?€s Spi!-al model
Software Metrics : Software project Management

Software Design: System Design , Detailed design., function oriented desigry Object oriented design,

user intefface design, Designlevel metrics

Coding and Testing I resting level metrics, Software quality and reliabiliry, clean room approach,
Software reengineering
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